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REJECTED —About 60 per cent of those men taking a draft physical will
be rejected. Besides failing the physical, there are other alternatives to the
draft which a draft counselor such as Chad Boliek can'help draft-age men

with. Boliek also counsels men on any questions concerning the draft such as
how to apply for conscientious objector status.

Photo by Erich Korte

'Amah!-Night
Visitors'o

open music season

Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m.
An Opera Workshop presentation of

"Amahl and the Night Visitors" will open
the University of Idaho School of Music
Christmas season. The opera by Gian-
Carlo Menotti will, be presented Thursday
thrugh Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Created in 1951 especially for television,
the opera tells the miraculous story of
Amahl, a young crippled boy, visited by
the Three Kings on their way to
Bethlehem in seach of the Christ Child.

The production is being staged by
Charles Walton, associate professor of
music, with choreography by Mrs. Diane
Walker, assistant professor of physical
education. The sets were designed and
built by Gary Schattschneider. drama
instructor,

Tickets are $1 per person and will be
available at the door
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Other Christmas music highlights
scheduled are a concert by the University
Singers at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8. The
Idaho String Quartet, a new faculty
ensemble will make its debut at 8 p m
Thursday, Dec. 10 in the Recital Hall.
Climaxing the music season will be the
Vandaleers Benefit Christmas Concert at
8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, at the Memorial
Gymnasium. A carillon concert by
Marian Frykman, professor of music will
be presented just prior to 8 p.m. as the
audience arnves.

By fytiko ifirk
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Is it un-American to want to stay out of
the draft? Where does a young person go
when he is troubled by the awesome
prospect of going to war and possibly
having to kill someone? What does he do
when he is morally, ethically or
reijgiously opposed to serving in the
Armed Forces?

According to Chad Boliek, local draft
counselor, he moves to Canada, applies
for a conscientious objector deferment,
feigns a physical or psychiatric dis-
ability, joins the National Guard or
volunteers to join another branch of the
service for a longer enlistment
period —all in the hope of avoiding two

'ears of compulsory military service.
But, according to Boliek, many young

men grasp at the alternatives or simply
submit to the draft without the proper
information or guidance.

Alternatives
For those young men who will not, or

cannot, get the necessary information
about the draft and their status from one
of the more than 4,000 local boards there
are a few alternatives.

Boliek is one of those alternatives,
He feels people faced with the draft

have a right to be informed and counseled
by someone they can trust on a one to one
basis.

He said local draft boards cannot offer
this service,

"The local boards are well equipped to
give out information but not counseling,"
he said.

"The kids who are faced with this thing
are confronted with a decision they have
to make. There are several options and
we try to supply them with current and
accurate information to help them with
this agonizing task," he said.

He stressed he doesn't attempt to make
up their minds in one way or the other.

Why a draft counselor
But the question must be asked, "Why

an independent draft counselor?"
According to Boliek it's because the

draft boards are not equipped to handle
the personal problems of each applicant
and because, by the very nature of their
procurement tasks, they cannot hope to
achieve the one to one, trustworthy basis
that is essential in counseling situations.

There are many people who would
consider Boliek's task an un-patriotic one.

He feels he is offering a service which is
necessary and important.

Boliek said he tries to challenge the
student who thinks he might have an
objection to war. He said he tries to find
out whether the objection is based on any
ethical, moral or religious objection,

The ethical, moral or religious
objection standard has been established
as the basis for offering a conscientious
objector deferment.

"If it's a moral conviction, than we can
take steps," he added,

Boliek said in the past many students
and young people didn't try to attain the
C.O. status simply because the Selective
Service based its decision on formal
religious training, Now, that has been
broadened so that many more young
people can conceivably earn this status.

"It's much the same as if I were a
marriage counselor. I'm not advising
anyone to evade the draft —merely telling
them the options and offering
counsel —they have to make up their own
minds," he said.

It all started for Boliek when students
started coming to him with personal
problems.

"Usually they were worried about what
to do about the draft," he said.

"The people I can help the most are
those having agonizing moral problems
about the draft."

If that happens to be any student at the
University of Idaho, Boliek advises that
he is available in the Campus Christian
Center and would be more than happy to
help.

10 young men a week in his office. He said
a lot of students come in wanting to know
if their physical condition will disqualify
them from the service.

"I'm not a doctor but I can tell them
how to make their case as strong as
possible before the examining doctors,"
he said.

By Campus Affairs
Special training

The problems with the draft led him to
reading all the current information and
attending special training which quali-
fies him to undertake the task of helping
with draft related problems.

What the counseling offers is a chance
for students who are troubled to discuss
the options and make up their own minds
about how to deal with the problem.

Boliek said a student should seek
counseling when he has some personal
doubts about what he's going to do. He
said technical questions about .one'
number in the lottery or classification
questions could be referred to the local
boards but personal matters may be
better dealt with in the'ounseling
sessions.

One of the areas Boliek deals with is
conscientious objection.

"Making a conscientious objector claim
is a time consuming thing. The process
invo! ves getting your head straight, filling
out the forms and going through a series
of counseling sessions in preparation," he
said.

Preporo in advance
He noted that students interested in the

C.O. status should begin to prepare their
petition to the local board as far in
advance of induction as possible. He noted
that local boards are sometimes quite
skeptical of decisions to file for this status
by registrants who have just received
their induction papers,

Even in this case, however, Boliek
noted sometimes a local board is willing
to re-open a file.

"Draft boards are made up of human
beings. If a guy isn't hostile they will
respond with civility. Now this. isn't true
of some boards but on the whole most are
pretty decent," he said.

The local boards are made up of men
and women from the local community and
it is hoped, by the Selective Service, they
will know best the personal and family
situation of the registrants.
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Campus Affairs Committee authorized

its commission that is studying the role of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Program to
undertake necessary investigations to
determine the facts and thus to make
recommendations.

Motion was passed unanimously by
Campus Affairs at its regular meeting
yesterday.

Dr. Willard Barnes, co-chairman of the
commission with associated student
senator Steve Russell, explained to
Campus Affairs that the commission
members were in doubt about what they
were to do,

Barges said several commission
members said they did not wish to be part
of an investigation.

Not a purge
"We don't want a McCarthyite type

purge," said Campus Affairs member
Mike Hunter, "but the commission should
realize that it must investigate and study
present programs if it is to get the facts."

Barnes explained that some
commission members had been worried
that the commission might be expected to
deal with opinions instead of facts.

"The members of the commission can
investigate the facts only so far," said
Tom Slayton a member of Campus
Affairs, "after that they must deal with
the opinions of the people concerned."

Barnes noted that some members of the
commission were also in doubt about the
relationship between the commission and
the Athletic Hoard of Control.

"Part of the commission's charge,"
said Slayton, "is to go over part of the
ground which the Athletic Board of
Control should have considered but
didn'."

a statement which explained that the
committee meant that the commission
was "to determine what the present
budget philosophy was, not to decree what
it should be, although the commission
may recommend changes in the budget
philosophy."

Other business
In other business the committee

considered a scheduling problem in the
Student Union Building.

A request from Professor Edmund
Chavez, head of the drama-speech
department, asked that the procedure for
scheduling use of the SUB be
reconsidered.

Chavez said in a memo to the
committee that he had been unable to
schedule a drama competition scheduled
in the SUB because a nonuniversity
organization had scheduled a convention
for the SUB at that time.

Dean Vettrus, general manager of the
SUB, told the members of Campus Affairs
that off-campus organizations are allowed
to use the SUB and that they help defray
the costs of operating it.

Vettrus explained that scheduling is
done on a first-come first-serve basis.

"Only state-wide organizations are
allowed to use the facilities at the Student
Union Building, though," said Vettrus. A

state-wide organization is one with a
broad base of citizens throughout the
state, he explained.

Ed Morse, a member of Campus Affairs
asked if all conventions could be
scheduled m September of each year or
two weeks before the convention. Vettrus
replied that both plans would be
unfeasible and would result in a total loss
of conventions.

Hunter said he could see the scheduling
of off-campus conventions as a very good
public relations operation.

"We certainly want to have as many
people as possible become acquainted
with the University of Idaho," he said.

Hunter noted that University
enrollment programs could be benefited
by scheduling high school groups for the
SUB.

Vettrus said the Student Union Board
could ask that a certain block of weeks be
set aside for use by University
organizations and that off-campus
organizations would not be allowed to use
the facilities during that time.

Morse said he saw the problem as a
matter of priorities. He said Campus
Affairs should consider if the revenue
generated by scheduling the off-campus
organizations was worth the
inconvenience caused by the organi-
zations.

Campus Affairs decided after an hour
debate that the matter was under the
jurisdiction of SUB Board and Operations
Council. The memo from Chavez was
referred to those committees.

Excellent means
He noted this alternative is, if a deep

conviction is held by the studenL an
excellent means of alleviating the
responsibility to service in a military
capacity. He added, however, that if the
Selective Service feels it is necessary, the
registrant may be called upon to perform
some form of civilian work as an
alternative service for two years,

Boliek said students who now have a 2-S
deferment (student) and who are making
normal progress toward a degree
probably will not be drafted durmg the
school year unless for one reason or
another, they have failed to comply with
the "full-time" requirement set-up by the
local board.

Discoverfoosoho
He said if a student receives a physical

notice he should not be alarmed but
should contact his local board to discover
the reason for his orders. He said a young
man may not be inducted unless he has
been classified 1-A.

Boliek also offered a suggestion for
students or young people who are
considering moving to Canada.

"When you go to Canada, in my opinion,
it is best to liquidate your assets and turn
them into cash. Go in as a visitor if you'e
subject to the draft and contact one of the
more than 50 groups assisting young
Americans of draft age," he said,

He added that the earlier a young man
makes up his mind to deal with the draft
in a particular manner, the better off he
is, And helping him to make up his mind

is, according to Boliek, what the draft
counselor is for.

He said he handles an average of about ttoms listed
Slayton noted rumors which existed

concerning the conditions in Vandal Hall,
the University athletic dormitory, and
scholarships paid to participants in the
intercollegiate program as two things
which the Board did not study and which
the commission should consider.

Dr. Duane LeTourneau, chairman of
Campus Affairs, said that many of the
committees on which he had served found
that they had more than enough to do with
just the day to day business without
expanding into the investigative roles
which Slayton had illustrated.

"Also the only duty of the Athletic
Board of Control is to advise the
University President on matters of
athletics," said LeTourneau.

"I saw the commission as a fact finding
commission," continued LeTourneau.

Investigations authorized
The motion, as approved, stated the

interpretation of Campus Affairs was that
the commission's role "includes the
necessity for the commission to
undertake such investigations as may be
necessary to determine the facts and thus
to make recommendations."

Another question expressed by Barnes
concerned the duty of the commission to
determine the budget philosophy of
intercollegiate athletics and to report the
value of the program and the interest
generated.

"Committee members were not sure
whether this meant they were to
determine the present budget philosophy
of intercollegiate athletics or that the
commission was expected to establish
what it believed should be the budget
philosophy.

Campus Affairs unanimously approved
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acies'I 'ic "cremes, Zimmer says

the contemporary poet but Rod McKuen

was termed "terrible."
Appeals to young

"Cummings'ork is greatly
imitated," Zimmer said. "He appeals to
the young. He is a very romantic poet, and

I still enjoy reading him,"

Poets of the future will be choosing
more scientific themes as subject matter,
according to Paul Zimmer, poetry editor
for the University of Pittsburgh Press.

He read his own published works at an
Issues and Forums program last night.

"I think poetry could become kind of a
science fiction, although I think it will

basically remain pretty much as it always
~ has," Zimmer said in an interview

yesterday.
"There will always be poems about

nature and about love."
However the scientific trend will not

influence Zimmer, who said he wasn't a
very scientific person.

Romantic imago removed
"We just got on the moon," he said,

"and removed one great unknown, one
great romantic image that poets have

o always used."
"Now I won't be able to use it, after it'

been trod on and probed."

"But I was a bad student, I flunked out
of college twice, I'm probably the only
published poet in the English language
that flunked out of English composition
twice."

"I don't give this as advice to anyone
else because it wasn't very much fun
either," he concluded.

Zimmer, the first of three young poets
who will present readings during the 1970-
71 Northwest Poetry Circuit season, has
read poetry at two other universities.

Poetry published
Two volumes of his poetry, "The Ribs

of Death" and "The Republic of Many
Voices," have been published by October
House, New York. Both are on sale at the
U of I bookstore.

Gem prnnfs available Friday
Picture proofs for the bi-annual

will be available for viewing this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dec-
ember 4, 5, and 6 in the Lemhi Room
of the third floor of the SUB. "Due
co the shortness of time, students
wiii have to view and pick out their
favorite proof at the Lemhi Room,"
said Steve Evett, Gem Editor.

'
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dP.Zimmer whose works have been

said he had never read the writer'
series."I guess I'm too old, but that's my
shortcoming. I understand he's a great
experience. I started one of his books but
lost interest. He is a delightful poet,"

Returning to future poets, Zimmer said

style in a poem will depend on the
individual poet. "I think rhyme belongs if
it fits the poem, and rhyme does have a
certain purpose in the poem."

Admit practicing
His advice to young poets was to admit

that they are practicing to be a poet. "To
be a poet takes almost an impossible
combination of humbleness'nd
cockiness," Zimmer said, "and it takes
all kinds of practicing."

Zimmer said he started to attempt
serious poetry when he was 20, although

he "fooled around" with it in high school.

COMING UP in Friday's Argonaut will be a winter sport
and fashion supplement. The supplement will feature
latest styles from downtown merchants and information
on skiing and snowmobiling. How-to's for beginning

skiers, a skiing term dictionary, a man's look at fashions
and information on regional resorts will be included

in the supplement. Photo by Erich Korte

Considering other poets, Zimmer
admitted that Yates was his favorite. "I'd

rather read him than anyone except

Shakespeare, I think Yates is the second

greatest noet in the Enalish language."
E,E. Cummings also won the praise of
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Editorial opinion
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"Wanted... dead or alive... 16 college students to enroll
in Boise State this semester to boost its population over that
of ISU's... so Boise State will become number one in the
state," read an advertisement covering the front page of the
Boise State Arbiter on November 19. One can easily con-
clude after seeing the front page of the student paper that
the ego's of many Boise State students may be suffering
this semester since it is no longer the largest institution in

the state.
Idaho State University topped the pile-up this semester

with 8.410 warm bodies that registered for classes, closely
followed by Boise State, with 8,395, a mere 15 students less
than the ISIS figure. Of course Idaho was third with an enroll-

ment of 7.558.
Who cares about body counts? The legislature used

to care. It apportioned each schools budget according to its

registration tally. But last year marked the beginning of a

new budget formula. full time equivalent hours. Now the reg-

istration number is merely a statistic and a slight indication

of the number of students attending an institution of higher

learning in some capacity, correspondents courses, full time,

part time. or similar category.
Full time equivalents present a clearer picture of each

school's actual instructional load, which is an important fac-

tor because of the different facilities needed for graduate,

trade and technical. vocational. upper and 'lower division

undergraduates. The equivalents formula is found by dividing

the total number of credit hours a student has registered for,

by his respective assumed credit-hour load. which varies from

graduate to upper and lower undergraduate levels.
The new formula sheds a different light on enrollments.

The University of Idaho is first with 8,045 credit hours, fol-

lowed by Idaho State with 6,618 credit hours and Boise

Staie with 6,428. To be number one in ihe state, you must

'have more than a large enrollment, you also have to have

most of your students taking a full load of courses. The lar-

gest institution is by no means the number one school in

terms of total education. CJE
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On the line
Abortion —To live or not to live

obviously split on the issue, with perhaps
the majority, silently undecided.

Readers'esponse

was founded on such beliefs. One would be
extremely hard put to find a single law

that is not based on some religious or
moral value, perhaps the most basic of

by Roger Koopman

Former student dismayedThis scene could have easily been a re-
enactment of the recent Issues and
Forums symposium on abortion, only
with different characters. In fact,
however, the setting was Hartford,
Connecticut and the event, Young
Americans for Freedom's 10th
Anniversary Convention. As most are
aware, YAF is a highly active student
conservative organization, devoted to the
principles of individual liberty.

Expectations
While the group is fairly broad in its

philosophical outlook, one would naturally
expect a certain unanimity of opinion on
so important an issue. This was anything
but the case,

What this serves to illustrate, of course,
is the emotional nature of a controversy
which thus frequently transcends
ideological lines. The purpose of this
column then, is to attempt to cut through
this emotionalism and offer a reasonable
guideline for personal decision on the
matter.

To begin with, was Meyer correct in
stating that personal religious values
should not be forced on others who do not
hold to them? Certainly he was, Yet was
Lyons not also right, in speaking of the
sacredness of human life? Or was this a
religious value that he should keep to
himself? One soon realizes that Meyer's
libertarianism can easily be taken to an
illogical extreme.

Religious belief
Yes, Lyons was expressing a religious

belief. But let us not forget that our nation

'The man who has become a thinking
being feels 'a compulsion to give to
every will-to-live tffe same reverence
for life that he gives to his own. He
accepts as being... evil to destroy
life, to injure life, to repress life which
is capable of development."

which is "thou shalt not kill."
And so we come at last, to the crux of

the issue. Is abortion killing? Is the fetus
a human life? This is a decision which
each of us as individuals must make for
ourselves,

There are those who are totally
convinced that the fetus is not yet a
unique human life. These people should
largely be in favor of repealing abortion
restrictions.

Editor, the Argonaut:
An open letter to Dr. Hartung.

My wife and I were dismayed to see the
recent article in the Daily Idahonian

reporting the fact that Mrs. Linda Karr
and Mrs. Prudence Burlison had not been
rehired. This dismissal, together with the
"justification" of Dr. Leo Storm are
examples of one of the biggest problems
existing in our Universities today.

I was privileged to take Mrs. Karr's
Business Writing Course while in the
College of Business, and would like to
point Dut that it was among the most
valuable and well taught courses
I experienced while obtaining degrees in

Accounting and Law at the University of
Idaho,

My wife, Annette, received a degree in

Secondary Education with an English
major, and points with experience to the
general incompetence of the teachers in
the Department of English. Apparently
Dr. Storm's ansv'er is to dismiss the
proven teachers in favor of unknown
quantities who have that magic label of
"Pli.D.".

The irony of the situation is pointed out
in Dr. Storm's press release as reported
in the Idahonian. He indicates that the
competence of the teachers is not
questioned as teachers of Freshman
English Composition, but that the
Department is committed to improving
its quality and making a contribution to
the academic life of the University.
Somehow I had been under the impression
that the best contribution that can be
made toward improving department
quality and academic life of the
University is exelience in teaching. In
addition, I should point out that the
Business Writing Course I received from
Mrs. Karr was an upper-division course
and not Freshman Composition.

Dr. Storm indicates that the
department must bolster its reputation in
order to attract top students, then points
out the increase of publishing by
department members of late. Is he
talking about his reputation or the
school's reputation? Are not the best
"advertisements" for a school its
graduates who excel in their given fields?

What good is it to have someone labeled
"Ph.D." teaching when he has no training
in the art of teaching? It looks good on the
records, and apparently that is all that
counts. All the knowledge in the world is
worthless if the teacher is unable to
communicate to the students —yet the
prime requisite to get —or even
maintain —a position now is that magic
label.

would accompany an enemy victory in

that country.
Allen Dobey

Shoup Hall

time in preparation and personal
discussions with students instead of
locking himself in research on some

highly technical area of his particular
specialty?

Dr. Storm finishes with the ultimate

irony —that in the long run the losers are
the students who get less than a full

measure of academic preparation. Yes,
Dr. Storm, you hit the nail on the
head —but backwards. If a University
exists to aid students in getting the best
possible education you appear to be doing

everything 'ossible to defeat that
purpose.

Medical center termed goodThe speaker was Mr. Frank Meyer,
senior editor of National Review'.
Addressing an audience of some 700 young
people, he referred to abortion laws as yet
another example of government intrusion
into peoples'rivate lives. He argued that
for one group to force their religious
values on others is clearly wrong, the
individuals should be allowed the freedom
to choose for themselves on the matter,
without government regulation either
way.

Editor, the Argonaut:
Till now I have only written letters to

criticize certain aspects of our society,
but thinking of myself as impartial, I
believe it is also my duty to show
appreciation attd offer congratulations
when I find "good" qualities in that
society.

At the present time I would like to
speak about the kindness and efficiency of
the staff of the clinic at the university
here. Last year I received treatment from
the private clinics and doctors in town,
where patients are just numbers.

They are first abruptly greeted by a
secretary who almost makes you feel that
you are disturbing her. Then you have to
wait and wait and...I won't dwell on the
details but would mention that errors
were made by nurses in dosages of
medicine, and that the doctor forgot to
tell the patient that his medicine, which
he had anxiously been awaiting, had
arrived and that his treatment could
begin, etc.

These were not my first bad exper-
ences with the American medical
system, for it had happened in New York
also. I am French and lived most of my
hfe m France, except for three years
spent in England. I came to the USA 16
months ago and the medical care
available here has been a big
disappomtment to me.

Not only are the costs exorbitantly high
(and insurance only partially covers this)
but you don't even get proper care, and
this is when you have enough money to
cure yourself. What happens if you don'
have enough?

I have been accustomed to receiving
excellent treatment free in England and
almost free in France, including the cost
of medicine. Of course doctors and nurses
are very busy and sometimes overworked
because there, too, there are not enough
of them, but these people are concerned
with their patients rather than with their
patients'oney.

It seems to me that there are some
similarities between the medical systems
in those two countries and the system at
our university clinic. They are not, any
of them, based on the profit motive. The
kind and efficient service offered at our
clinic should be available to a!l students
(including part-time). AII the staff, and
all the faculty. And do not all Americans
need similar non-profit motivated
humane medical treatment?

What are we waiting for to do
something about it?

Not convinced
But then there are those of us who are

not at all convinced. We listen to the
arguments of young ladies insisting that
they should have full control over their
own bodies, and cannot help but
appreciate that had they exercised said
control at the appropriate time, they
wouldn't have had problems in the first
place. J

The question to be raised, of course, is
whether their claim to control is
legitimate where another human life is
involved, i.e., whether control over one'
life should include control over the life of
another. Surely, the answer to the
question is no. To believe otherwise is to
be paving the way for such practices as
infanticide as well,

And so it becomes clear to the
"unconvinced," that we can in no way
condone abortion, if we are to continue to
respect and live by those principles so
basic to a civilized society.

Robert E. Farnam
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Opposite view
Earlier'that morning, the Rev. Fr.

Daniel Lyons, an editor of Human Events,
had expressed the opposite viewpoint.
Emphasizing the sacredness of human
life and the fact that the fetus was living
and uniquely human, he maintained that
abortion was not only an interference in
God's work, but was virtual murder. He
referred to such countries as Nazi
Germany, where abortion was not only
sanctioned, but administered by the
government, and exposed some serious
political implication of the practice.

Both men had mixed receptions and
were challenged with thoughtful questions
from the listeners. The crowd was quite

l.cary: pious or hypocritical
Editor, the Argonaut:

The Nov. 20 Argonaut contained an
editorial by Bruce Leary denouncing so-
called American "terror" and "murder"
in South Vietnam. In view of Mr. Leary's
implied concern for the South
Vietnamese, it is curious that he failed to
take into account the treatment the South
Vietnamese have suffered from the North
Vietnamese Army and the Viet Cong.

The South Vietnamese received a small
taste of what a communist victory would
mean for them when the enemy occupied
the city of Hue for a few days in 1966.
Foolishly believing that they could hold
the city, the VC and NVA indulged in an
execution of anyone suspected of not
being pleased with heir rule.

Over four thousand men, women, and
children were executed before the arrival
of American and South Vietnamese troops
put an end to the slaughter. Rather than
being court-martialed for murder, the
communist soldiers who did the killing
were praised for the deed by Hanoi,

When one considers the thousands of
local officials and teachers who are
executed by enemy soldiers each year for
the sake of terror, and the fact that the
other South Vietnamese cities, unlike
Hue, have never been under enemy
control, it becomes obvious that the
massacre at Hue represents only a small
part of the enemy's program for the
subjugation of South Vietnam.

It is reasonable to assume that a total
communist victory would mean the
execution of many times the number of
people who died at Hue,

However, it is being proposed in this
country that the U.S. withdraw from
South Vietnam and that all these people
be sacrificed for the sake of soothing the
consciences of people like Mr. Leary who
claim to be troubled by concern for the
welfare of the South Vietnamese.

It is time to recognize the hypocrisy
and moral bankruptcy of those who
piously condemn American
"imperialism" in South Vietnam but who
either ignore or apologize for or eagerly
anticipate the gruesome blood bath which

Critic-At-Large

Highway 8 plus 2 miles
written by Bill Cope as the result of a
nightmare.

This was definitely one drive-in movie
where you didn't watch the other cars to
get your little sexual kicks. In the first
place, there was more on the screen
(public hair) and in the second it would
have been an homosexual experience; and
you don't want that, do you?

This movie was by far the dirtiest I'e
seen since the Marine Corps tried to teach
me how to get V.D, However, I'm a good
moral Irish boy that was brought up right
(Catholic) so, if you ask me I'l tell you I
wasn't ever there; I don't even know
where that theater is.

titled "Women of Desire" and afraid
nothing had changed in seven years no
matter what Playboy said. Luckily, I
was wrong.

Like a grocer burying the good
tomatoes, the management of the Varsity
saved the good stuff for last. It was in

color, it had a plot, it had girls that took it
all off attd then did things, and it had the
(they-could-have-done-better) title of
"Teeny Tulip". (The title must have been

by D. L. Enterprises since it had nothing
to do with the movie.)

Doctor Love

The movie is about a Doctor Love,
crackpot psychologist, who is supposedly
attempting to work out his theories on
sexual deviations and hang-ups. His
treatments for these problems seemed to
be massive dosages of the problems. A

Voyeur gets to see all he wants. A
nymphomaniac gets all she wants-in
several ways.

What it really is, Doctor Love is getting
all he wants- he's a manipulator of people.
This story even has a moral-nobody gets
cured, except for the heroine of course,
and the Doctor goes crazy. The moral-
Herr today, goon tomorrow. Anyway, all
this makes for great viewing.

Girls surprising
To get down to the gut issue, I was

really surprised by the girls in this show.
All of them were young and good looking
and very well built. (Much like the
average co-ed.) There was, however, a
little silicone here and there. (Much like
the average co-ed.) (The girl with the
plainest face attd figure was the lead. She
was also the only one who could act; the
rest could only display their bodies, groan
and breathe hard. (Much like the aver-
age co-ed, )

The cinematography was quite good.
The picture was always in focus, as close
as I could tell and I was watching closely,
the shots were framed and the editing was
sharp. That's good cinematography for a
skin flick. The story was written with a
little more than visual thrills in mine.

Smoothly
The dialogue ran smoothly, stayed in

synch, and even had a few laughs. The
score, however, sounded as if it was

By Humie Foleystein
(John Foley)

From masturbation to fornication to
fetishism from sodomy, the scenes
slipped back and forth across the giant lap-
board white screen of the Varsity
Theater. The Varsity Theater is
fortunately situated on the Washington
side of the line so the Moscow police (ha-
ha) can't get their hands on it, and
fortunately a drive-in theater so if the
Washington police decide to mess around
they can't break the door down. (Crash
the gate? )

You could tell the Varsity was selling
sex Sunday night because the "X's" and
"Adults only" took up more room on the
billboard than did the titles. There were
two features, with no cartoons and no
previews of coming attractions. The first
film was a perfect example of the
classical sexploitation movie.

Block and white
Black and white with lousy sound, jump

cuts, no action, no dialogue, no plot, no
moral, and none of those beautiful busty
starlets you paid a buck fifty to hang your
tongue out at. Just the thing you went to
the El Rey in Spokane to see in 1963.I was
really down watching this unfortunately

At a glance
Tuesday

Mathematics Colloquium —UCC
104,4:10p m

Senate —SUB, 6:30p.m,
Mathematical Ecology Seminar-

UCC 104, 7 p.m.
ASUA —SUB. 7 p.m.
Computer Club —Ad. 347, 7;30 p.m.
Coalition for Peace and Survival-

SUB, 7:30p.m.
Psych Film —SUB, 1:10p.m.

Wednesday
Vandal Mountaineers —SUB 7 30

p.m.
Chi Gamma iota —SUB, noon
Biological 'cience Seminar —UCC

107,noon

So what if a teacher publishes m dozens
of periodicals? Aren't the students better
served if the teacher spends the extra

Nicole Rose
Off-campus

Production tryouts set

Join
the Cassette
Revolution!

Tryouts for the studio pro-
ductions "The Questioning
of Nick," by Arthur Kopit and
"The Proposal," by Anton
Chekov are scheduled for 4 p.m.
Thursday in the U-Hut.

IDAHO

RADIO

a TV ...study for exams with cassettes now!
You II never want to study any other wayf
Each cassette is a full one-hour recording of all the impor-
tant content material taught in college courses, based on the
most widely-used textbooks.
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1971 Ski-Daddlar
Snowlyiobile i /Q

I Open house

I
Saturday Dec,5,:„....„:4

'

I Nothing down
I

24 month terms
d

Free coffee & pepsi ~ ' —',.~ I

I 8:38-6:Mp.m.
I
I 1401 21st Street Lewiston, Idefto
a w w w w w w W W W w w w w w w w w w orna w w w w

We Have A New
Shipment Of All The

Latest Releases
READY Now:
h«<odac<o<y Psychology
Educahana< Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
AVAILABLE SOON:
A<ra-Amencaa History
In<roduclory Physics, I

Inlroduc<o<y Economics
Introductory Philosophy
Amencsn Government
English Camposihan
Basic S<aiisiics
Introdaclory Sociology
lnt<odac<o<y An<hropalagy
Social Psychoiogy
Personal Adi«s<men< snd

Men<a< Hygiene
Child Deve<opmen!

8-Track and
Cassette

107 E. 2nd Moscow

UNIVERSITY DRUG
Available at your local booksl pre
CASSETTE PACKAGE': $6.95"The Student Headquarters

For All Your DRUG STORE Needs"
'each package contains. one. hour
cassette, an au<one oi the con<en<s, a
b<bhog<aphy oi Ihe standard <ex<books
for the course snd a detail< d glossary
wi!h dehni<iaas loi eel<-icshng
COLLEGE CASSETTE OUTLINE SERIES

K Halt, lnenart ana Ilnslon, inc. » ....„.....,„,...,„„,
882-2561531 S. Main

Numbers game'fields to full time equivalents
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Volleyball team planned ~e<

Dec, 1, 1970

ySmen's .voiieybsii 'teem is

presently being orgeytlzed among
students, faculty end staff to piey

competitive power volleyball. Inter-

collegiate end United States Vol-

leyball Association matches aykd

tournaments are scheduled.
Interested persons should contact

Dr. Larry Davis, Departmeyyt ot
Physics (ext: 6746). Previous voi-

Ieybeii experience is not essential.
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four touchdowns and has an average of 109
yards passing per game.

Vandal specialist Ricardo Castillo is in
sixth place in scoring with 50 points, This
season he has kicked 23 extra points and
nine field goals,

Receiver Terry Moreland is still the
leading receiver in the league with 46
receptions for 476 yards and one
toughdown.

The "Wild Bunch" Pat Sprute and Steve
Miller hold third and fifth place in the
league in interceptions with five and four
interceptions respectively. Kicker Ron
Davis holds second place in the punting
department behind Buono from Idaho
State with 88 punts for 3642 yards and an
average punt of 41.4 yards per punt.

Twenty-three Big Sky Athletic
Conference grldders have been named to

I I the coaches'll-star team.
All members, except 8-3 Boise State,

are represented. Idaho State and Weber

u II, State each landed five and champion

j I Montana, Idaho and Montana State four
each. New member Northern Arizolla

placed one member.
Idaho end Terry Moreland and back

Fred Riley, were placed on the AII-Star

offensive team while defensive end, Tim
Reese, and linebacker, Ron Linehan were
selected for berths on the defensive team,

ln conference statistics, for games
through Nov. 21, Idaho's Riley finished

second behind Blancas in rushing with 879

net yards in 187 carries for an average of
4,7 yards per carry and 80 yards per
game,

Quarterback, Steve Olson, is holding

second place in passing and third place in

total offense. He threw for 1086 yards in

328 attempts with 95 completions, He has

(Teen intercepted 15 times but has scored

:,::: ge ehe 'ggybee pIIoype +
HOME OF THE

$1.50HAIFICUT

d,''.'' 328 N. Main Moscow
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UYUII. Intramural volleyball matches
between the winners of League
A and League B will be held

Wednesday, Dec. 2 at approx-
imately 4:30 in the WHEB.
There will also be consolation
matches for those two leagues.
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OVERSEAS
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llew Vandal Ski Club

will go ta Schweitzer
Down
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THE 1970-71 VANDAL basketball team will go against
Toledo at an away game tonight for the first game of
the season. The players are (I. to r.) Don Beane, Dennis
Heddan, Tim Cummings, Adrian Wegner, Maiv Williams,

Sandy
Karen

Mike Chase, Scott Wareheim; (second row) Gary Koethe,
Ron Adams, Adrian Prince, John Nelson, Paul Hardt,

Doug Haykson, Bob Hosac. (Absent from picture, Malcolm
Taylor)

The New Vandal Ski Club will be
travelling to Schweitzer Basin for a
weekend of fun on Dec. 4 through Dec. 6.
Lodging will be provided for club mem-
bers on this trip. The weekend promises
good skiing at Schwietzer and plenty of
Apres D'Ski for those interested.

Anyone who would like to have a good
time skiing this weekend and all winter
long, is invited to attend the Ski Club
meeting Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. in
the SUB.

Membership dues in Ski Club are only
AN for students, so if you are a skier or
interested in becoming one, come to the
meeting Thursday night. If you cannot
attend this meeting and are interested,
contact Bill Eastin or Roger Stone at the
AKL house, phone 882-7593.

Even,
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MR. PHIL O'ROlIRKE

will be on the campus

Friday, December 4
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John Nelson from Spokane is expected
to be a great asset to the Vandals this
year. Always a top-grade defensive
player, mistake-free forward and a tough
rebounder, Nelson had a 53oyo accuracy on
his shots last year and shot an average of
15 points per game

Tim Cummings was the Vandal top-
assister and playmaker last'year and is a
good outside shooter. He'l be doing the
same thing this year but with the
assistance of Marv Williams.

Williams is expected to do well at guard
position as he has always checked with
zeal and has taken the ball to the basket
well. He is a much more confident ball
player and his shooting has improved
since last year.

The Vandals will have an exceptionally
strong bench this year with 6-5 Ron
Adams of Spokane, 6-7 Gary Koethe and 6-

Coach Wayne Anderson's Vandal
hoopsters will enter the season this year
with an optimistic approach as they won
their last five games of last year'
basketbali season with wins over
Montana, Montana State, and Gonzaga,

The Vandals, now on their first road
trip of the season, go up against the
University of Toledo tonight and will
meet Missouri and Mankato State on

Thursday and Friday night.
Adrian Prince, John Nelson and

Malcolm Taylor are the "swing" Tnen in
the Anderson offense which rotates,
reverses and interchanges the post. Tim
Cummings and Marv Williams are the
starting guards.

Malcolm, Taylor, who was an off-and-
on-guard last season has been working
well inside. Despite being sick early in the
practice season, Taylor is now ready for
action. Taylor averaged 16.4 points per
game last year.

Adrian Prince, 6-7, has been playing
shifts at guards for the last two seasons
and is expected to do well this season.
Coach Anderson stated that he is a good
checker and should also rebound and
score better than he did last year.

7 soph Paul Hardt all backing up the
forward spot. Junior Don Beane is
expected to see action at the guard
position, also.

The Vandals scored from 82-99 points in

each of those five finishing victories last
season, except for a 60-59 win over
Gonzaga.

Another point which Vandal opponents
will be pndering is that the offense this
year has much more depth and ability
than last year and may challenge Idaho

State, Weber State and Gonzaga for the
title this year.

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
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and Iob opportunities
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
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in that

A film will be shown at the
Vandal Mountaineer meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in

the SUB,

Here's a zpocial clays that's yoally special. The
Jean-Claude Killy Collego Ski Show,

Tn cooperation with United Aiy Lines, Jean-
Clsudo will be ou campus to talk about skiing
pud answer your questions.

That's u pretty good wdy to start your season.
You'l ulzo soe films oi Killy iu action, racing

on the U.S. Western zki slopes. Aud gyn a
chance to take home some gyost zki gear do
door prizes.

So come oki with Jean.cleude Killy, United'o
oki pro.

Soo you in dpzz. With Killy ~
teaching, nobody cuts.

Tickets Now On Sale
SUB Info Desk /

ygo'y 4 pro!Iy dzyyy Ouy."

Interviews may be scheduled UI

The Placement Office

Candle Making
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CUTTINGS
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Black Belt Instructor

ReTJ!ster Dec. 7„1970
124 S. Lilly

or call 882-7295
anytime

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Afiilloied with

The American Mdnogdmayu Assoc!o»onHead, Fisher, Yamaha, Lange.
Scott, Marker, Humanic, Alsop,

Ski Clothing, etc.
Hours;

M.-T.-W.-Th.—1 to 6 p.m.
Friday —1 io 9 p.m.

Saturday —10 to 6 p.m.

DATSUN

MIDWAY NIOTORS ur//r/u///r////////////////u/uurrrrn//rr/u/////////n////rz
r

Moscow Idaika

922 Troy Road S82-OS40

3204 1/2 6th St.
Lewiston, Idaho
or in Moscow

Mike Follett —882-9971

SUB Ballroom
Tuesday. December 8!b.8 00 p m
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Frozen Food Lockeys Viola Grocery 882
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For Sale 1950 black Cad Hearse Inquire
at 215 Henley, Apt, No. 504. Ask for Mike
Tinker.
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GAME OF DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS,
Clarify science, stimulate creativity as
yon play. Give the appropriate RACE
THROUGH SPACE Geme III for thinking
adults st $10. II for right on students at
$6.96. I for Junio Spacemen et SS.96.
Send orders, names, addresses, checks
Inc. 10yo (tgx. postege) to Universal Field
Foundation. 435 Crescent Ave., Buffsio.
N. Y. 14214.
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Cute, cuddly, St. Bernard puppies, AKC
registered. 332-1664, Pullman, evenings,

someday Io make jets run totally clean
Another problem with jets is

noise. If you'e ever lived anywhere
near an airport, we don't have to
tel) you that.

General Electric has been
working on noise, too.

GE was chosen by the federal
government to help solve this
problem for the aviation industry. At
present, we know of no way a
powerful turbofan engine can be
made noiseless. But we'e made
progress in that direction.

The DC-10 engines, for instance,
are quieter than any jei engines on
the passenger planes of the Sixties.
Quieter, even though they'e more
than three times as powerful.

We have more work to do
before we'l satisfy all the people
concerned about jet pollution,
ourselves included. But because
we'e been working at it since the
mid-Fifties, before it was widely
recognized as much of a problem,

0 do Not many people know that
General EIectric started building a jet
engine in 1941.America's first jet
engine.

That jet produced on(y1200
pounds of thrust.

Our newest jet, for the DC-10,
produces around 50,000 pounds
of thrust.

In the early days of jet aviation,
the important thing was thrust.

But suddenly ou T skies are filled
with jets. And, suddenly, jet pollution
is a major problem.

General Electric IackIed it head
on when building the DC-10 engines.
And we accomplished two things.

When you see the DC-10 take
to the air, you'l see no black marks
against the sky. Because the engines
make virtually no smoke.

Of course, there's more to jet
exhaust than just smoke. Our goal is

we'e aIready crossed some
important hurdles. r~vrurrv/v/v//v/uu/vrrr/r//u/uruu/rmu

EMPLOYMENT
Rose

mpus
Why are we running this adf
We'e running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the
things:.'.'eneral

Electric is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today

The problems concern us
because they concern you. we'e a::::
business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there's another, more
important reason. These problems ':.
will affect the future of this country '.'.

and this planet. We have a stake in ,'.:

that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

We invite your comments.
Please write Io General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave„New York, N.Y. '::.
10022.

When you knoW

it'8 for keeps
v/v/r//u////vu///errrrzurzxv///r//v/runrumuvv/

Aggressive new company needs aggreg.
give young people. If yon are interested
in e job sg s campus representative syyd

willing to work, we are interested in you,
Send appiicstioyi in letter or resume form
to: American Merchandising Co., P.O.
9466, Seettle. Waghiyygton 98107.

Happily, all your special moments together will be

symbolized forever by your engagement and

wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the

ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has 8 selection of

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages undqr "Jewelers,"

geegeake B

REGisTERED DIAMOND RiNGS

Wanted: Neat appearing Journalism
student interested in part time advertis-
ing selling. Contact Paiouse Republic
TR 8-4711.

y/r/n///r//r///u//u/////////um/rrvru rvuvv/~/
THF.. STUDENT MARKET
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239B of college students bought LP al-
bums in the last two weeks. A student
buyer averages 63 1/2 records e year.
Source: Characteristics of the College
Merkgt. Sept.. 1970,

R ops yroro $ 100!o$ 10,000 T-M Ryp X H Pood Co pony

I 1

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

I
Please zend new 20 page bool leh "Planning Your Engogemcok dnd Wedding"

(

I
dnd full color folder, boih for only 25c, Also, izll mo how io obtain the beoutifui

44 pogd Byide's Keepsake Book oi half price.
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WHAT TO DO7
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Several girls to help 10 to 12 yesy olds
with beginning 4-H knitting pro)set
occasional Monday evenings. Transpor-
tation provided. No pay, bnt love. Even-
ings. 882-5964.

GENERAL I ELECTRIC
///////r/////////////rr/u//////n///////u///uvv//uvr ~

MISC E LLA NEO U S
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BAFUS JEWELERS People interested in communal living

and buying Isnd contact John at 211 E.
6th St. Apt. 2. 882-7767. 8

4

MoscowSouth Main Pht iie 882-2631
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A meeting for those interested in
organizing a day care center for pre-
school children will be conducted
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Appaloosa
room of the SUB.

"This is an organizational and
coordinating meeting so we can see where
we are, where we want to be and how to
get there," according to Mrs, Corlann
Bush, assistant director of intercultural
programs.

Volunteers to handle matters such as
licensing of the center, finding a room and
equipping it, providing education and care
and to handle contributions and other-

finances are needed, she said.
"We also need people to handle the

initial publicity and other miscellaneous
items," Mrs, Bush commented.

The day care center would be provided
primarily for pre-school children of
university students and personnel.

"If we get people working on it," she
said, "we could have a limited facility
available by March. We need people who
are willing to commit their time."

Four alternative plans of action are
being considered, according to Mrs. Bush,
but only two of them can be used,

"There are lots of insurmountable
problems," she said.

Acts to compete
at talent show

Twelve acts will be competing for $200
in prizes at the annual Blue Key Talent
Show Saturday night.

The show will be at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Gymnasium, Masters-of ceremonies will
be Bob Wallace, talent show committee
chairman, and Gomer Davis, ASUI
senator. Judges have been selected from
Washington State University and from the
U of I.

Tickets for the show are on sale at the
SUB information desk or may be obtained
from any Blue Key member.

3he Ltitht 3ottch

Por inspirinct gifts,

ko(idagi decorating and

entertaining, choose from

our comp(ete se(ection of

~a((mark cand(es today.

LUV'S
HALLMARK

Main St. Moscow

The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

at the U. of i.
holds weekly Testimony Meetings

Thursdays, at 6 30 p.m.
in the Campus Christian Center

All members of the campus
comruunity are welcome.

bob
cummings'PORTSMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

MOSCOllFS LARGEST AND FINEST

HAIRCUTS S),75
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

3rd & Washington scrnas from Post Office

Open 6:00A.M.—3 Barbers

GREEN'S CLEANERS
From your finest "stepping-out" togs

to your "classwear casuals",
you'l always look your best

in clothes kent at their

peak of freshness by us.

GREEN'S CLEANERS
616 So. Main 882-4231

While They LAST

BARGAIN TAPES

$ , ll) l) ILike-
Led Zeplin Ill

Santana
Let lt Be—Beatles I
Grand Funk
Blood. Sweat ttr Tears g
5 MORE

HADDOCK fk LAU G HLIN
414 S. Main Moscow

i i I/g/

Kentuc ky Blew Grass
Fri-Sat

Every Wednesday: Fresh Air

8f 2fjc schooners

ti pool tables

open SUndays 'til ):00 a.m.
1616Main Street LBWiStDn

N8dneSdey m88ting 88t to discuss

eVenlng proposed day care center

PUT-OFFS Bt COME ONS.
Psychologlcel Maneuvers
Strstegems. By A. H, Chapman. M,
D, Fascinating end readable AS
FICTION 'n eminent psychiatrist
explores the "howe end whys" of
those diabolical dramas of love end
hate, frustration end sexual frigidity
that destroy love affairs, break up
marriages, divide parents end
children end disrupt social end
business ties. Packed, with
illuminating, useful advice on how to
change neurotic patterns of behavior
end how to develop genuinely loving
attitudes Pub et $6 96 Sale 1 98

FOLKLORE at MYTHOLOGY ILLUSTRATED John Gunther'e INSIDE SOUTH
AMERICA. Updated, full-scale study
of the majesty, muddle, romance end

misery of e great continent.
Masterfully surveys the over.ell
problems —the gep between rich

end poor, lend reform, population
pressure. U.S, policy, Communism,
church end army —as they manifest
themselves locally. 610 pages. Pub.
at $7.96.Se)e 1.48n

GREAT THINKERS ON PLATO. Ed,

by Berry Gross. 27 thought
provoking essays by e host of
phrloeophere from Anstotle end
Aquinas to Heidegger end Popper.
Pub. at $6.96. Sale 1.98

Large, lavishly-illustrated. Over 100 plates, many in color, end n sparkling, evoce

tive text highlights each 8 1/2 "x11"book.
MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Irene Nicholson. Mayan.

eztec cultures, etc. Over 100 plstes, 24 in color........,,,....,......Only2.95
EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY. Trans. from Mythologie Generele Larousse, Bast, Horus,

Isis. etc. 151 plates, 25 in color......,...,...,,...,......,.......Only 2.95
INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Veronice lone, Ancient epics end fabulous art. Over 100
plates. 24 in color.....,........................................Only2.95
OCEANIC MYTHOLOGY, By Roslyn Poigent. Thrilling myths of the Polynesians,

'elanesians,etc. Over 120plates. 20 in color.......................Only 2,95
AFRICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Geoffrey Parrinder. Gods, spirits, oracles and mon-

sters. 147 plates, many in color...,..............................Only 2.95
CHINESE MYTHOLOGY. By Anthony Christie. Glowing tapestry of Chinese culture.
Over 100 pletes, many in color..................................,Only 2.95
SOUTH AIVIERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Harold Osborne. 3,000 years of fascinating
lore. 124 plates, 24 in color............,........................Only2.95
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Cottie Burland. Gods and heroes
of principal tribes. Over 125 plates, 24 in color...,...................Only2.95
ROMAN MYTHOLOGY. By Stewart Perowne. Jupiter, Mars. Diana, etc. Over 100
pletes, 24 in color.............,..............,............,,...Only2.95
GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By Felix Guirand. The classic myths and aspirations of Greek
civilization. Over 200 plates, 24 in color...................,,.......Only 2.95
JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY. By Juliet Piggott. Over 100 illus., 24 pages in color,
Stirring Buddhist and Shinto legends..............................Only 2.95
SCANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY. By H, R. Ellis Davidson. Tales of Odin, Thor, the
Valkyries, etc..............,,..................................Only2.95
NEAR EASTERN MYTHOLOGY —Mesopotamia, Syria, Pelestin. By John Gray. Rich

folklore from the cradle of civilization. Over 100 illu., 24 in color.....,...Only 2.95
CELTIC MYTHOLOGY. By P. MacCene. Supernatural beings and sacred cults, war-

riors. heores and deathless lovers. 100 illus., 24 pages in color..........Only2.95
CHRISTIAN MYTHOLOGY. By G. Every. History and myth in the origins of the Cre-

ation, Fall and Flood stories, medieval legends of the Virgin Mary, afterlife, much
more. 141 illus., 23 full color. 8 3/8"x11 1/4".....,....Special Import 2.95
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DAYS OF ENGLAND.
Giant 20" x 16" volume, with 24
prints, reproduced in eix-color
lithogrephy from the 18th end 19th
century originels, plus 196 splendid
duotone illustrations, Includes
cleseice by Pollard, Henderson,
Hogerth. Cruikshank, Rowlendson. et
el; scores of contemporary coaching
scenes. inne end teverns. road maps,
time-tables, reward posters, etc. Pub.
at $36.00, Sale 14,96

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
PRESIDENTS. Ed. by Kenneth W.
Leish. et el. Monumental 2-volume
eet on the life end times of the U,S.
Presidents from Washington through
Johnson, The sprightly. vibrant test ie
complimented with hundreds of
contemporary paintings, drawings,
editoriel cartoons, photos, maps: plus
36 picture portfolios in color lover
600 portfolio. pages in ell), Includes
176 biogs on leading figures of their
time. 1,023 pages, hendeomely
bound. Pub. at $18,60. The 2-vole,
boxed —Sele 9.96

TWO THOUSAND YEARS IN
ROME: A Treyel Guide. By Richard &
Barbara Mertz. A unique personal,
chronologicel look at the Eternal City
& piecing its works of ert, its
monumente, its turbulent history in

lucid perspective for the modern
tourist or armchair trevler. Includes
offbeat places, shops, welking ours,
plus glossery end numerous photos
end drawings. Pub. at $6.96. Sale
2.98

Medieval Erotomenle —LOVE
LOCKED OUT. By James Cleugh,
Engaging social history showing how
the restrictive attitude of the Church
led to the sexual perversions, riotous
orgies, The Black Mass, end withcreft
of the Middle Ages. Only 2.98

TEMPLES, TOMBS AND
HIEROGYPHS. By Berbere Mertz.

INTRIGUING ACCOUNT OF THE

HISTORY OF ANCIENT Egypt in the

light of archaeological finds. Does for

Egyptology what Gods, Graves end

Scholers did for archaeology in gerel.

Nefret. Hetshepsut, Akheneton, end

Seti I live egein in these fescineting

chapters. 16 pages of photogrephs.
Pub. at $6.96. Sale 2.96

John Quincy Adams —THE
PRESIDENT WHO WOULDN'
R ET IR E. By Leonard Felkner.
Colorful personal —politicel portreit
of the Massachusetts patriot whose
record in Congress wee more brilliant
than es sixth President of the U.S,
Pub. at $6.96. Sale 2.98

LIFE WI'TH PICASSO. By Frencoiee
Gilot & Carlton Lake. Intimete end
reveeling memoirs of the artist by the
woman who shared her life with him.

Candidly discusses his volatile
moods. his aesthetic philosophy. hie

magnificent inventiveness. Includes
perceptive portraits of such
acquaintances as Metisse, Chaplin
Stein, Gide. Cocteau, et el. Over 60
photos. Pub, et $6.96. Sele 2.98

PRIVATE VIEW: THE LIVELY
WORLD OF BRITISH ART. By Bryan

'obertson& John Russell,
Phtogrephy be Lord Snowdon. 101
color plates. end 267 b. & w.
reproductions. Shows artists, dealers.
curetors end critics in their studios,
homes end galleries —how they
work. live, exhibit. end the kind of
work they are producing. 81 painters
end sculptors. renging from Moore.
Bacon, Hepworth end Sutherlend
through the new generation typified
by R. 8, Kits). David Hockney, end
Bridget Riley, are studied in close-up,
Exteneive text eccompenies Lord
Srtowdon'e exceptional photogrephs.
11"x 13".Pub. at $26.00. Sale 7.96

SPORTING GUNS. By R. Akehurst,
Richly illustreted history tracing the
development of sporting guns end
fowling pieces from the 16th century
to the present; detailed descriptions
of various types end their shooting
quelities. special emphasis on design.
decoretion, etc. 133 illus.. 24 Full
Color. Pub, at $6.96. Sale 3.98
Ovid's THE ART OF LOVE. Trerts. by
H. T. Riley. The immortal poet'
satirical counselling on the ert of love-
making. Illus. Pub, at $2,76. Sale
1,00
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SECRETS OF THE GREAT
MASTERS: A Study of Artistic
Techniques. By M. Hours. Welcome
eccount of secrets behind great
meeterpiecea as revealed by modern
infra-red, ultra-violet & X-rey
techniques: en over-peinted 18th
century "Picesen", 2000-yr-old Ven
Gogh-like bruehwork. "lost"
meeterpieces, forgeries, much more.
113 illus, in gravure. 8 pp. Full Color;
9" x 10";hendeomely bound. Pub. at
$12.96. Sale 6.96

MODERN FRENCH DRAWINGS
By Gebriele Keenerove end Petr
Spielmenn. Astonishing in its
diversity, nineteenth century French
drawing synthesized ell the trends
end departures of French pelnting to
advance end crystallize modern
graphic ert. No longer aimply e studio
eid but now e supreme ertietic
expression in ite own right, drawing
became e means of emotional
liberation tor artists like Delecroix,
Corot, Deumier, Dere. Renoir,
Toulouze-Leutrec. Rodin, Cezenne,
Metisse. Dufy end Utrillo. With 80
full page reproductions ot great
drawings, in the same colors as the
original, end individual notes on each
drawing. 9 1/2" x 12", Pub. at $7.96.
Sale 6.96

Amence s Sexual Underground
THE PURITAN JUNGLE. By Sara
Harris. Blistering firsthand report on
the sexual wasteland ceueed by

our'utmodedethics: revealing, often
shocking interviews with prostitutes,
pimps, sadists, homosexuals,
lesbians. vice cops, wite eweppere
end the women they swep. etc. Pub.
at $6,96. Sale 1.98

41

PRESENT TENSE: An American
Editor's Odyssey. By Normen
Cousins. 140 selected Seturdey
Review editorials end articles by
Norman Cousins that provide e
chronicle of the fundementel issues
of e turbulent quarter century —WW
II, the UN, Korea, Hiroehime
maidens, Suez, Ecumenicel Council,
the Congo, space ships, eir pollution,
Vietnam, Includes in-depth history ol
the periodical. 679 peges. Pub. at
$7.96. Sale 1.98

GIFT BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS
For younger readers... endlessly fascinating, beautifully illustrated in color. Each
book printed in large type for easy reading. 8"xl 1 ".
ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. All the favorites, illustrated by Jiri Trinka... Only 2.95
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES. Over 40 favorite stories. Illus, .............Only 2.95

THE WORLD OF RENAISSANCE
FLORENCE Ed. by G. Mertinelli.
Reconstructs the life of the city
which wee birthplace to the
Renaissance in the deye when
Michelengelo. Botticelli, Boccaccio.
Cellini, Gelileo, Mechievelli, Dante,
Uccello, Ponetello end Leonardo de
Vinci made their mark of the city that
gave the Western world e glorious
heritage. Over 270 Full Color fflus; 9-
3/4" x13 1/2". Pub, et $20,00. Sale
12.96

CITIES OF MUGHAL INDIA: Delhi,
Agre, Fetehpur Sikri. By G. Hembly;
photos by Wim Sween, Excellent test.
&-picture introduction to the
splendor end opulence of the 17th
century cepitele of the Mug hei
Empire, each e prize of conquerors,
each e monument to the cultural
synthesis of Indian, lrenien & Central
Asian tradition. 128 plates, 71 Full
Color: 8-3/4" x 11-3/8". Pub. at
$16,00. Sale 6.96

ROMANTIC AMERICA. Ed. by
Joseph Jobe, Over 100 early 19th
century lithogrephs end drawings,
plus 24 hand mounted color plates of
Philadelphia in 1812, New York in
1834, lowe in 1863. Virginia in 1836,
other nostalgic scenes. Includes
fascinating diary excerpts of
contemporary travellers. Beautifully
bound. '/2" x 11".Pub, at $26.00.
Sale 12.96

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
HISTORY OF THE PRESIDENCY. By
Marcus Curtliffe. et el. Brilliantly
compiled volume on the nature of
America's highest office. end of the
men who have been entrusted with it.
In addition to the eperkling text.
numerous illustrations including four
picture portfolios in color (112
portfolio pages'n ell) highlight
special aspects ot the Presidency:
Break with the Psst: Choosing the
President; Power end Perils; The
Presidential Image. 8 1/2" x 11",
Pub. et $16,60. Sale 7,86

THE ALPS & ALPINISM. Ed. by K.
Luken; Intro, by Christian Bonington.
Marvelous word-&-picture record of
the development of the alpine world.
from Neanderthal men in mourtteirt
caves to today'e practitioners of
sophisticated climbing techniques,
skiing end aerial photogrephy, with
superb illus. from scenery to alpine
garb, 283 illus, 12 Full Color Plates:
9 1/4" x 11",Pub. at $ 'I 9,96,

Savings Up To
50% and 70%

THE WORLD OF CHILDREN. By
Anthony Storr, Elizabeth Taylor. et el,
All the innocence end wonder of
childhood ie captured in this
delightful volume. Renowned writers
have contributed moving essays, end
the HUNDREDS of charming
photographs Imeny in color) were
teken by the world's most famous
photographers. 10" x 13". Pub. at
$26.00 Sele 12.96

A GUIDE BOOK OF UNITED
STATES COINS 1970 Red Book
edition. By R. S. Yeoman. Fully
illustrated catalog end valuation list
1618 to date. Pub, at $2.60 Sale
1.00

AMERICA'S FOLK ART: Treesures
Of Folk Arts & Crafts From
Distinguished Mueeums ertd
Collections; Ed. by R. L. Policy. 260
reproductions. 63 in full color. Lavish
presentation of pre-1900 glassware.
pottery, porcelain; country furniture.
needlework, textiles; primitive
paintings, wagons. guns, Western
gear, toys, pewter, etc. With biogs of
craftsmen end menufecturers. 9" x

. 12".Pub, at $12.96. Sele 7.95
Winston Churchill: G RE AT
DESTINY. Ed. by F. W. Heath. Sixty
yeere of the memoreble events in the
life of the men of the century. in
politics end in wer, recounted in his
own incomparable words. 720 pp;
unjecketed. Pub, at $6.96. Safe 2.96

LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
THE EARTH. Fwd. by Sir Viuien
Fuchs. Lerge, updated volume on the
anatomy end history of our planet-
geology. minerology, peleecntology—presented in e lucid ertd lively
manner. Over 500 photos and
diagrams, 20 in color, detailed index.
418 double-columned pages. 8 1/2"
x 11 1/2". Pub. at $16,00. Sele 8.95

JOHN MARTIN'S BOOK OF THE
DANCE. Magnificent history of the
dence by the dean of American dance
critics, illuetreted with 366 stage end
ection photographs. "Should be in
every dance library" —Dance
Magazine. 8;; x 10 1/2". Pub. at
$7.96. Sale 4.98

THE TRAGEDY OF LYNDON
JOHNSON. By Eric F. Goldmen. The
Historian who wee LBJ'e Special
Consultant for three years examines
the peredoxicel personality end
policies of his edministretion —an
intimate, frank end most revealing
portrait, Pub. at $8.96. Sale 1,98

"GR EAT BU I LD IN GS OF THF WO R LD"
Unusual and exciting —sumptuous books on the world's most stately architecture.
Each is lavishly illustrated with many full-page color plates. and an accompanying
text on the buildings'esigners. history, purpose, structural plans, etc.
CASTLES OF EUROPE. By Geoffrey Hindley. Incredible medieval bastions. 180illus...............,.......................,...............,. Only 2.95
CATHEDRALS OF EUROPE. By Ann Mitchell, Europe's Gothic masterpieces. 180illus,...............................,.,-,...,................Only 2.95
BRIDGES. By Derrick Beckett. History, materials, techniques, builders of great
spans around the world Over 212 illus...,...,...,...,...,.........Only 2.95
INDIAN TEMPLES AND PALACESs By Michael Edwardes. 2,000 years of dazzling
art and architecture. 200 illus.. 12 in color..........,...,...........Only 2.95

r

Jim Bishop's THE DAY KENNEDY
WAS SHOT. Gripping. uncensored,
minute-by-minute account of the
explosive dey that stunned the world,
713 pages. Pub. at $7.96. Sale 1.00

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
BOOKSTORE

Presents its

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BQOKSALE


